
Will amazing lifelike multilingual video making
AI avatars revolutionise work?

Guildhawk Voice avatar of David Clarke speaking in a

multilingual video as his human twin is interviewed

on television.

A look into Guildhawk Voice avatars, the

awesome new AI technology that

empowers leaders to quickly create a

digital twin and sensational multilingual

videos

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM,

December 22, 2021 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Imagine the time

when an amazing lifelike avatars of

colleagues join the payroll in

businesses to make multilingual videos

and speak with staff and customers in

many languages . 

There is a global shortage of people with skills in medicine, healthcare, law, finance, education,

science, coding and public safety. Everywhere, there is a shortage of people. Imagine now, a time

when access to these trusted people is plentiful because they all have avatars they have trained

Machine learning that

powers AI is only as good as

the data it's trained on.

Guildhawk built an ultra-

pure multilingual data lake

to train their AI technologies

and thus the results are

magical”

David Clarke, Head of

Integrity, Guildhawk

to amplify their reach 10 times over. 

This revolution is not far away. The new Artificial

Intelligence (AI) technologies that will power the 4th

Industrial Revolution are arriving right now and suddenly

giving businesses super powers and an ironclad edge over

competitors. With Guildhawk Aided and Guildhawk Voice,

busy senior leaders who don't have time attend multiple

conferences across the world or wait around in a film

studio to make a short corporate video now have an

awesome digital twin that steps in. 

This amazing technology allows the business to quickly

make a professional video of the person speaking one or more languages in minutes without the

hassle of travelling. It also frees the leader and staff to do more and helps the business achieve

their Net Zero emission targets by travelling less.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.guildhawk.com/guildhawk-voice/


Jurga Zilinskiene MBE, the software coding

entrepreneur and CEO of Guildhawk uses her

sensational avatar to make awesome multilingual

videos

Guildhawk Voice is a revolutionary AI powered

technology that creates amazing lifelike avatars of

humans to turn words into multilingual video

Doing more, saving more, and

protecting Mother Earth too through

digital transformation is compelling

because organisations need to be

competitive, profitable and

sustainable. It is crucial that new AI

technologies remain a force for good

and the key to this is data integrity says

David Clarke, Head of Integrity at

Guildhawk and former Director of the

United Kingdom's National Fraud

Intelligence Bureau. 

"Machine learning that powers AI is

only as good as the data it's trained on.

Guildhawk built an ultra-pure

multilingual data lake to train their AI

technologies and thus the results are

magical", says Clarke.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/558926447

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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